GIRL SCOUT TOURS!

- AVAILABLE MORNINGS, AFTERNOONS, AND EVENINGS • 7 DAYS A WEEK • RAIN, SHINE, OR SNOW • CAN ACCOMODATE GROUPS OF 100 •

Our tours are ideal for:

- Teambuilding
- Field Trips, Outings & Socializing
- Meeting Badge Requirements, Including: Respect Myself and Others (Daisy), Outdoor Hiker, Senses, Celebrate Community (Brownies), Digital Photographer, Scribe, Manners, Adventure, Creative Play, Naturalist (J), Investigation, Storytelling (S), and Photography (A)

The best part? Our children’s tours and teen’s tours for your troop are fully customizable and personalized based on your troop’s needs, interests, and the badges you are working towards.

Pricing: 1-2 hour walking tour: $7 per child/teen (3 hours: $9 per child) Rates are based on a minimum of 10 Girl Scouts. Adults and chaperones are 100% free.

SAMPLE TWO HOUR TOUR ROUTE & HIGHLIGHTS

Tour Start: Veteran’s Memorial (one block west of the Capitol)

Highlights: State Capitol • Civic Center Park • Denver Public Library • Denver Art Museum • City & County Building • U.S. Mint • Denver Convention Center • Denver Performing Arts Complex • Larimer Square • 16th Street Mall • Writer Square • Union Station • And More!

Tour End: Coors Field

For more information or to inquire about booking a tour please reach out via this interest form: tinyurl.com/DFWTGroups or via email.